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A contract electron beam processing company is primarily focused on providing production
irradiation services to established customers; however, a forward-thinking services company
encourages and enables the development of new polymer applications in a number of ways.
Note that in this presentation innovation will typically refer to the development of new
polymer applications for sizeable commercial opportunities, as opposed to innovation in
scientific research.
The traditional, and in many cases current, approach to innovation by service contractors in
North America and Europe focuses on providing controlled irradiation for experimental
activities by product developers. While some researchers around the world have ready access
to electron beams, it may be surprising to point out that product developers in manufacturing
companies - - including companies that operate their own beam for manufacturing existing
products - - often have extremely limited access to that beam for development purposes. In
addition, service contractors conduct a wide range of "missionary" activities to let potential
product developers know of the benefits of electron beam processing and to communicate
their ability to facilitate the development of valuable products. Activities in this area include:
participation in various industrial tradeshows, advertising, direct sales calls, seminars, press
releases, website communication, and technical presentations to specific prospects and
customers.
The presenter's experience consists of more than 20 years as a "hands-on" president of the
largest contract electron beam processing company in North America, a company which
provides processing for an exceptionally broad range of industrial applications. Some of
these applications are well-known, successful applications involving crosslinking for such
products as wire and cable jackets, heat-shrink tubing, PEX tubing, balloon angioplasty
tubing, foam, films, hydrogels, etc. These products involve the crosslinking of such familiar
polymer materials as polyethylene and ethylene copolymers, polyvinyl chloride,
polyvinylidene fluoride, polyamides and numerous other thermoplastics and crosslinkable
elastomers. Other applications include sterilization of medical devices, chain scissioning of
PTFE ("Teflon®"), and crystal structure modification of semiconductors and gemstones.
However, this traditional approach and contribution by a service contractor may well be
insufficient to meet competitive demands in an era of globalization. One U.S. Fortune 500
company reports that more innovation is demanded of them despite the availability of fewer
resources and shorter timeframes for completion. Such demands, while seemingly unrealistic
or perhaps even unfair in the opinion of some, are in the opinion of the presenter necessities!
How then can more innovation be accomplished? The presenter discusses "innovating the
way that we innovate." Specific concepts being implemented in industry will be discussed,
including "innovation on command", "appropriate innovation", and "lean innovation".
The presenter will encourage questions and comments from his audience on their experiences
with innovation in industrial irradiation in the 21s1 century, and suggestions as to how a
services contractor can contribute more effectively.
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